SAMPLE EXPEDITION ITINERARY
YUO ISLAND - IDYLIC ISLAND RETREAT (FA 04)
We highly recommend that after returning from your Sepik River adventure, to
take one or two (or more…) days spent over on pretty YUO ISLAND - a 40
minute boat crossing from Wewak town. The tranquil island guesthouse is
situated in a small, picturesque bay, on a white sandy beach. It even has a
simple flush toilet and running shower, (which are luxury after the river
villages!).
Very friendly Robert and Catherine along with their delightful family offer a
warm welcome to all visitors while cooking and serving delicious meals for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. They will look after your every need whilst you
simply relax at the water’s edge in hammocks, snorkel in the blue, pristine
shallow waters or explore this small island.
This is the perfect way to ease back into the world after your remote river
experience.
We will pre-arrange your visit to Yuo Island for you. Costs to be paid in cash
to Robert at the time of the visit, as follows:Wewak town to Yuo Island with motorboat transfer – K200 each way - for the
boat carrying up to 6 visitors.
Beach Guest House accommodation with 3 meals/day– K90 per person, per
night.
Additional costs are for fishing and or visiting other islands (fuel).
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Travel Insurance
We strongly recommend that all visitors obtain their own travel insurance to
cover forced cancellation of the tour due to unexpected circumstances, eg.,
bad weather conditions causing stoppage of flights, loss of baggage or
personal items, medical emergency, and forced changes to your itinerary due
to reasons beyond our control or planning.
Wewak Town Hotel Accommodation
PNG Frontier Adventures books visitors into a local hotel both prior and post a
Sepik River Adventure but does not take responsibility for the standard or
service of meals and facilities within the local hotel management.
Guests are responsible for full payment to cover accommodation, food and
beverages in the hotel. Only one hotel accepts credit cards.
The hotels in Wewak town are of a much higher standard of development
than village life, with electric power, telephones, WiFi, flush toilets and air
conditioning but can only be rated as one star at the most with the exception
of the In-Wewak Boutique Hotel.
Health
PNG Frontier Adventures informs the visitor that medical services are very
limited here and rescue services even more limited. With that in mind we ask
our visitors to visit your doctor before travelling to PNG and to ensure you
start taking prophylactic medication against malaria to be on the safe side.
Please also check on your travel insurance and medical insurance.
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